DepEd DIVISION OFFICE OF ANTIPOLO ADVISORY NO. __/5__, S. 2019
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all
Public and Private Elementary and Secondary Schools
May 21, 2019

WeBuff Solutions Co.

WeBuff Solutions Co. is proposing the top-of-the-line security for the members of
your institution through a RFID system. The Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) aims
to track students' attendance. Parents can monitor students' arrival and departure in
school in real-time through SMS.

For interested parties, WeBuff will give a demo presentation on their system; you
may contact Mr. John Timothy C. Pagaddu, Academe Portal Specialist at +639194667353
/ +639150397493 or at timothy.pagaddu@webuffsolutions.com.

@ictunit2019
April 12, 2019

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA  
Schools Division Superintended  
DepEd Antipolo

Greetings!

I am writing to book a demo presentation with you regarding upgrading your school’s security management through technology with our company. The Radio Frequency Identification, or RFID technology, aims to track student attendance with real-time messaging informing their parents of their school arrival and departure.

Kid’s security when they are away from home is a top concern for the parents. Being the second home of these kids, schools are responsible to implement a systematic way of tracking and management of children’s school attendance.

WeBuff Solutions Co. is proposing you the top-of-the-line security for the members of your institution. By implementing a RFID triggered attendance monitoring system, the school, as well as the parents, can monitor student entry and departure real-time through SMS.

Our team is more than willing to provide you solutions that will help you secure and manage entry and exit points by providing a systematized process. Again, I would like to speak with you personally regarding this partnership I am proposing with our company and your division.

Regards,

John Timothy C. Pagaddu  
Academe Portal Specialist
RFID Proposal

Prepared by:
John Timothy C. Pagaddu
+(63) 919 466 1669 / +(63) 915 039 7493
timothy.pagaddu@webuffsolutions.com

info@webuffsolutions.com
https://www.academeportal.com
43 Archer St. North Fairview, Q.C.
KEY BENEFITS

Students

- Attendance tracking for monitoring of the entry and exit of the student in the school facilities.

Parents and Guardians

- Security tracking and monitoring with daily alerts through text regarding the time-in and time-out of the children from school
- Reminder/Text brigade for announcements of schools to parents/guardians

School

- Top-of-the-line attendance and security solutions for the students, faculty and parents of the school
- Additional Revenue stream for the school
- Managed student database with profile and log-in/log-out reports
- SMS Brigade for information dissemination
- Cost-efficient System with SMS Daily
KEY BENEFITS

- Continuous maintenance, and back-up
- FREE LED Monitor and Computer Set

Service Fee Inclusions:
1. RFID (for the year's subscription)
2. Continuous System Maintenance, Checkup and Back-up
3. Data Storage
4. Monitoring of Student's RFID Records
   (daily, weekly, monthly, school year)
5. Web-based time keeping for students
6. Text Messaging to Parents and Guardians
7. Text Brigading to Parents for Announcements
8. Set-up and Installation
Notes
1. 1 set of RFID System includes the following
   a. 40" LED, Four (4) RFID Readers, (1) PC Set
   b. Minimum of 3 years subscription
   c. 3-year support warranty
   d. On-site and remote maintenance and services that will be discussed and agreed upon contract signing.
   e. Software is owned and **ALL RIGHTS under WeBuff Solutions Co.**
   f. The 40" LED TV and computer set is **FREE EXCEPT** the hard disk and RFID Readers which shall be purchased by the CLIENT.
   g. Estimated 50% Advanced cash payment shall be made upon MOA signing.
   h. The remaining full payment shall be issued for the months of June, July and August. By September, another PDC will be issued including any adjustment with the total number of students enrolled.

System Deployment and Training
User Training and Deployment: **1 Week**

Pricing
Available upon request.